INTRODUCTION
============

Microbial rhodopsins are photoreceptive membrane proteins with all-trans retinylidene chromophore (all-trans retinal) widely identified in microorganisms (e.g., bacteria, archaea, algae, and fungi) and giant viruses ([@R1], [@R2]). The functions of microbial rhodopsins are very diverse: light-driven ion pumps that actively transport various ions (H^+^, Na^+^, Cl^−^, etc.) against electrochemical potential, passively transporting light-gated ion channels, (photo)sensory rhodopsins, light-dependent enzymes, and so on ([@R1], [@R3], [@R4]). Despite the diversity of their function, all microbial rhodopsins share a heptahelical-transmembrane structural scaffold in which the all-trans retinal chromophore is bound to a conserved lysine residue in the seventh transmembrane helix (helix G) ([@R1]). A recently discovered rhodopsin family called heliorhodopsins (HeRs), distinct from typical microbial rhodopsins, was found in diverse microorganisms and giant viruses ([@R5]). HeRs are phylogenetically distinct from typical microbial rhodopsins and show little sequence homology (the identity between HeRs and typical microbial rhodopsins is \<15%). Although the biological function of HeRs has not yet been revealed, it further reaffirms the diverse photobiological role of rhodopsins in microbial species.

Phylogenomic analysis has suggested that the Asgardarchaeota are the closest prokaryote relatives of eukaryotes ([@R6]--[@R8]). In addition to many typical microbial rhodopsins and HeR, a previously unknown rhodopsin family, schizorhodopsin (SzR), has recently been identified in Asgardarchaeota genomes ([@R8]). Phylogenetic analysis indicates that SzR is distinct from both typical microbial rhodopsin and HeR and is found in an intermediate position between them ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Although SzR is expected to provide insights into the molecular evolution of rhodopsins in microorganisms, its function remains unknown. The aim of this study was to provide insight into the photobiological lifecycle of Asgardarchaeota.

![Phylogenetic and sequence analyses of SzRs with microbial rhodopsins and HeRs.\
(**A**) Phylogenetic tree of the representative typical microbial rhodopsins (green), HeRs (yellow), and SzRs (pink). The SzRs originated from Asgardarchaeota and from unknown microorganism are indicated with magenta and blue circles, respectively. The molecular orientations of the typical microbial rhodopsins and HeRs are schematically shown. N, N-terminus; C, C-terminus; EC, extracellular side; CP, cytoplasmic side. (**B**) Multiple amino acid alignment of SzRs with typical microbial rhodopsins and HeRs for the helices C, D, F, and G. Their full sequences are shown in fig. S2.](aaz2441-F1){#F1}

Here, the biological function of SzRs was explored by expressing *SzR* genes in *Escherichia coli* and mammalian cells. Ion transport assays of *E. coli* cells with a pH electrode and electrophysiological measurements in mammalian cells revealed that SzR is a formerly unknown type of light-driven inward H^+^ pump, which actively transports H^+^ into the cytoplasm against the electrochemical potential. The purified SzR protein was shown to have a trimeric structure by circular dichroic (CD) spectroscopy and high-speed atomic force microscopy (HS-AFM), as well as a photocycle involving a large accumulation of blue-shifted M intermediate, representing the deprotonation of retinal Schiff base (RSB) after photoisomerization of the all-trans retinal chromophore to 13-cis form upon light illumination by laser flash photolysis. Furthermore, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy indicated the presence of several water molecules around the chromophore, whose hydrogen bonding structure was altered upon retinal isomerization. Mutational experiments suggested that a cytoplasmic glutamate works as an H^+^ acceptor, receiving an H^+^ from RSB upon M formation, which is indispensable for the inward H^+^ transport. A cysteine in helix C (the third transmembrane helix) conserved in the SzR family at the same position as in channelrhodopsins (ChRs) and enzymatic rhodopsins was also shown to be critical for its function. The function, trimeric structure, and H^+^ transport mechanism of SzR show many common aspects with xenorhodopsin (XeR), another inward H^+^ pump found in typical microbial rhodopsins ([@R9]--[@R11]). Our results suggest that convergent molecular evolution occurred between these two unrelated rhodopsin families.

RESULTS
=======

Comparison of SzR sequence with type 1 rhodopsin and HeR
--------------------------------------------------------

Although SzR was first identified in Asgardarchaeota ([@R8]), we also identified a homologous gene of unknown microbial origin (SAMEA 2622822_312577 amino acid sequence is shown in the Supplementary Materials) in a database of contigs assembled from the *Tara* Oceans metagenomic datasets of bacterial ([@R12]), viral ([@R13]), and girus ([@R14]) samples \[the assemblies were generated as described elsewhere ([@R15])\], suggesting SzRs are also present in species other than Asgardarchaeota. In the assemblies, a total of 63 SzRs were identified (fig. S1). The amino acid sequences of six previously reported SzRs and the SzR SAMEA 2622822_312577 were aligned with representative type 1 rhodopsins and HeRs in [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S2. This alignment suggests that helix C in SzR is more similar to that of HeR than type 1 rhodopsin \[e.g., Trp^68^, Ser^74^, and Ser^76^ in SzR AM_5S_00009 (hereafter SzR AM_5S_00009 and SAMEA 2622822_312577 are referred as SzR1 and SzR2, respectively) are conserved in most HeRs but not in type 1 rhodopsins\] ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, helices F and G show a higher similarity to type 1 rhodopsin than HeR {e.g., Trp^154^, Pro^158^, Trp^161^, Asp^184^, and Phe^191^ in SzR1 are conserved in most type 1 rhodopsins \[corresponding to Trp^182^, Pro^186^, Trp^189^, Asp^212^, and Phe^219^ in bacteriorhodopsin (BR)\] but not in HeRs} ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The previously reported phylogenetic analysis of rhodopsins suggested that SzRs at the intermediate position of type 1 rhodopsins and HeRs ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R8]), and the similarity to type 1 rhodopsin and HeR are heterogeneously different in each helix. Another characteristic residue in SzRs is a phenylalanine in helix C at the 85th position in BR. Generally, this is a position of RSB counterion, which is an Asp and a Glu in most type 1 rhodopsins and HeRs, respectively. SzR is the first microbial rhodopsin with a phenylalanine at this position. Furthermore, SzR has a cysteine in helix C at the 90th position in BR, which is homologous to a cysteine in ChRs, forming a DC (aspartic acid-cystein) gate critical for ion transport ([@R16]), and rhodopsin guanylyl cyclase (Rh-GC) and rhodopsin phosphodiesterase (Rh-PDE) also have a homologous cysteine ([@R17], [@R18]).

Light-driven inward proton transport by SzRs
--------------------------------------------

To investigate the ion transport function of SzRs, all proteins were expressed in *E. coli* cells. All the cells, except for those transformed with SzR un_Tekir_02407, showed pink or purple colors ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating the formation of functional rhodopsins. The ion transport activity of the *E. coli* cells was assayed by observing the light-induced changes in the pH of the external solvent, which was used to characterize the function of outward and inward H^+^, inward Cl^−^, and outward Na^+^ pumps ([@R9], [@R19]). In the case of outward H^+^-pumping green absorbing proteorhodopsin (GPR), a pH drop induced by an H^+^ release from the cytoplasm was observed ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We observed large pH increases for all six SzR expressed in the cells, indicating inward H^+^ transport ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A similar pH increase was observed for *Parvularcula oceani* XeR (*Po*XeR), the first reported natural inward H^+^ pump ([@R9]). The pH increases observed for SzR were substantially larger than that of *Po*XeR ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Because H^+^ gradient and the membrane potential across the cell membrane cannot be regulated in *E. coli* cells, we need to carefully consider two possibilities to explain the pH increases observed for the SzRs, i.e., active inward H^+^ pump as *Po*XeR and passive H^+^ channel, as reported previously using artificial rhodopsin mutants ([@R20], [@R21]). To clarify this, we conducted electrophysiology experiments, in which photocurrents could be measured under clamped membrane voltage. The results for SzRs expressed in mammalian (ND7/23) cells are shown in [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S3. All seven SzR were expressed in ND7/23 cells and showed inward currents consistent with inward H^+^ transport in *E. coli* cells. Note that, despite the membrane potential being scanned from −80 to +100 mV, a full inward current was observed. The photocurrent amplitudes from SzR1 and SzR2 were rather small (20 to 60 pA), probably due to the poor expression level. Furthermore, we investigated the effect of the H^+^ gradient on the photocurrent of SzR TE_S2S_00499 (hereafter SzR3), which showed the largest photocurrent in ND7/23 cells compared with other SzRs, and no dependence upon outer pH (pH~o~) was observed ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the SzRs actively and inwardly transport H^+^, indicating that it is a formerly unknown light-driven inward H^+^ pump rhodopsin. Compared with *Po*XeR, whose photocurrent was reported to be \~−10 pA, the photocurrent of SzRs (between −80 and −300 pA) is substantially larger and comparable to that of *Nanosalina* XeR (*Ns*XeR), which has been suggested to be a highly functional XeR ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S3). We observed that the off-phase kinetics of the photocurrents differ in each SzR and that the photocurrent of SzR3 was the most rapidly shut off (3 to 10 ms; [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) once light was removed ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The action spectrum of SzR3 photocurrent showed a broad peak, which was centered at \~525 nm ([Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Light-driven active inward H^+^ transport by SzR.\
(**A**) Ion transport activity assay of SzRs in *E. coli* cells. The cells were illuminated with light (λ \> 500 nm) for 150 s (yellow line). The pictures of the pellets of *E. coli* cells expressing each SzR are shown next to the corresponding results. (**B**) Electrophysiological measurements of SzR-driven photocurrent in ND7/23 cells. The cells were illuminated with light (λ = 480 nm, 12.3 mW/mm^2^) during the time region shown by blue bars. The membrane voltage was clamped from −80 to +100 mV for every 20-mV step. (**C** to **E**) *I*-*V* plot at pH~o~ 7.2 and 9.0 (C), membrane-voltage dependence of the off-kinetics time constant (D), and action spectrum (E) of the current of SzR3. For action spectrum measurement, the light intensity of each wavelength was adjusted to 0.2 mW/mm^2^. (**F** and **G**) eYFP fluorescence (left, green) and immunofluorescence staining observation of SzR1 with a c-Myc epitope tag at the C terminus in cultured ND7/23 cells (right, magenta) in unpermeabilized (F) and permeabilized conditions with detergent (Triton X-100) (G). Scale bar, 20 μm.](aaz2441-F2){#F2}

The orientation of SzR in the plasma membrane
---------------------------------------------

Next, we investigated the molecular mechanism of the inward H^+^ pump function in SzRs. To determine the direction of H^+^ transport, the molecular orientation in the plasma membrane was investigated. Whereas the N and C termini of typical type 1 rhodopsins are oriented to the extracellular and cytoplasmic spaces, respectively, HeRs show an inverted orientation ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R5]). SzRs are present at a phylogenetically intermediate position between type 1 rhodopsins and HeRs, and the molecular orientation of SzRs is insightful to investigate the molecular mechanism of inward H^+^ pump function in SzRs. To investigate the molecular orientation of SzR in the plasma membrane, we expressed SzR1 with an enhanced yellow fluorescent protein (eYFP) and a c-Myc epitope tag at the C terminus in cultured ND7/23 cells. While no immunofluorescence was observed when the cells were treated with goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G (IgG) secondary antibody conjugated to Alexa Fluor 594 ([Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), SzR1 was immunostained in the cells whose plasma membrane was permeabilized with detergent (Triton X-100) ([Fig. 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This immunostaining pattern suggests that the C terminus of SzR is oriented toward the cytoplasmic side of the cells, as in type 1 rhodopsins. Hence, the inward H^+^ pumping in SzR transports H^+^ from the N terminus facing the extracellular side to the C terminus facing the cytoplasmic side.

Molecular properties and photocycles of SzRs
--------------------------------------------

To determine the photoreaction of SzR, we purified Asgardarchaeota SzR1 and SzR2 from a non-Asgardarchaeota species. SzR1 and SzR2 showed maximum absorption wavelengths (λ~max~) at 557 and 542 nm, respectively, in *n*-dodecyl-β-d-maltoside (DDM) ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The CD spectra of both SzR showed negative and positive peaks at the short and long wavelength sides of their λ~max~, respectively, which is characteristic of rhodopsins in trimeric form ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R22]). The oligomeric structure of SzR1 was determined using high-speed AFM imaging, which indicated its trimeric structure ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the correlation between the CD spectrum and the oligomeric structure is also conserved in phylogenetically distant SzRs.

![Absorption and CD spectra and high-speed AFM imaging of purified SzR proteins.\
(**A** and **B**) UV-vis absorption (A) and CD (B) spectra of SzR1 (left) and SzR2 (right) in 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0), and 0.05% DDM. (**C**) High-speed AFM image of SzR1 trimers in lipid bilayers.](aaz2441-F3){#F3}

The absorption peak of SzR1 was highly blue shifted at alkaline pH (fig. S4A), indicating the deprotonation of RSB. By fitting the absorption change with the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation (fig. S4B), the pKa of RSB in SzR1 was estimated to be \~13.5, which is similar to the cases of most microbial rhodopsins \[e.g., the pKa of RSB in BR is 13.3 ± 0.3 ([@R23])\] and higher than that of HeR ([@R5]). In contrast, no significant change in the absorption was observed on the acidic side (pH 7→2.3) (fig. S4A), indicating the putative counterion SzR1 Asp184 that is highly conserved and deprotonated to stabilize the protonated RSB in most microbial rhodopsins does not change its protonation state up to pH 2.3 and its pKa \<2. The pH dependence of SzR2 was also investigated, and it showed lower deprotonation of RSB than SzR1 at alkaline pH, suggesting that the pKa of RSB in SzR2 is \>13.5 (fig. S4C).

The retinal configuration in SzR1 was investigated by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis on retinal oximes produced by the hydrolysis reaction of RSB in SzR with hydroxylamine and extracted using hexane. Most of the chromophore extracted from the dark-adapted protein showed an all-trans configuration with a trace amount of 11-cis form (fig. S5 and table S1). After a 1-min illumination at λ \> 500 nm, the 13-cis form was accumulated with increased 11-cis fractions in the light-adapted state, where \>70% chromophore remained in all-trans configuration (fig. S5 and table S1). As such, the all-trans form represents the functional state of SzR, as in typical microbial rhodopsins and HeRs ([@R1], [@R5]).

Next, the transient absorption changes in SzR1 and SzR2 were measured using the laser flash photolysis method ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). At the fastest time point (*t* = 3 μs), only a negative (bleach) signal was observed ([Fig. 4, A and B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Then, a blue-shifted M intermediate was observed at 390 to 400 nm, along with an increase in the bleaching signal. The increased bleaching signal suggests that the transient absorption of the K and L intermediates overlapped with the bleaching at the faster time points. The bleaching signal was then recovered with a double-exponential decay of the M intermediate at 10 to 200 ms. Hence, the initial state is directly recovered from the M, which varies from the recovery process of *Po*XeR, in which 57 and 43% of the M decay to the initial and *Po*XeR~13C~ state with 13-cis-15-syn retinal, respectively ([@R24]). The direct recovery from the M intermediate results in a turnover rate in SzR that is faster than that of *Po*XeR, which would result in a stronger inward H^+^ pump efficiency, and the models of photocycles of SzR1 and SzR2 were suggested from the multiexponential kinetic analysis of the transient absorption change ([Fig. 4, A and B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Transient absorption changes and the photocycles of SzRs.\
(**A** and **B**) Transient absorption spectra (left), time evolutions of transient absorption changes at specific wavelengths (middle), and the photocycles determined by analyzing the time evolution with multiexponential functions (right) of SzR1 (A) and SzR2 (B) in POPE/POPG (molar ratio, 3:1) membrane. (**C**) Transient absorption change of cresol red accompanying the photoreaction of SzR1 in 0.1% DDM. Positive and negative absorption changes at λ = 429 and 573 nm, respectively, indicate the protonation of cresol red.](aaz2441-F4){#F4}

The H^+^ release and uptake processes between SzR1 and the solvent phase were investigated by monitoring the transient absorption change accompanying the changes in protonation state of a pH-indicating dye, cresol red. Cresol red shows absorption peaks at 429 and 573 nm in protonated and deprotonated forms, respectively ([@R5]). Along the M accumulation at *t* = \~100 to \~7 ms, we observed a decrease in the absorption of cresol red at 573 nm and an increase at 429 nm ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that an H^+^ was released from the protein to the solvent. Subsequently, the changes in the absorption of cresol red at 429 and 573 nm were associated with M decay and the recovery of initial state (*t* = \~7 to \~20 ms). In the case of the photocycle of *Po*XeR, a significant delay was observed between the M rise and the H^+^ release to the solvent, where the H^+^ is transiently trapped in the protein in the L/M intermediate ([@R24]). In contrast, the protonation of cresol red occurred without any delay from the M rise of SzR1 ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The amount of H^+^ released was proportional to the M accumulation. Hence, the H^+^ is not trapped in the protein in the L/M intermediate of SzR1, unlike *Po*XeR.

FTIR spectroscopy of photointermediates of SzR
----------------------------------------------

To obtain structural insights of SzR, light-induced low-temperature FTIR spectroscopy was carried out on SzR1 ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The red-shifted K intermediate was trapped at *T* = 110 K, which was indicated by low-temperature ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spectroscopy under the same temperature and light illumination condition (fig. S6). The K-minus-dark spectrum shows a 1200(−)/1192(+)-cm^−1^ peak pair, indicating that all-trans to 13-cis retinal isomerization occurs upon photoexcitation, as in most type 1 rhodopsins and HeRs. The L, L/M, and M intermediates were trapped by raising the temperature to 190, 210, and 230 K, respectively. The negative band at 1526 cm^−1^ originated from the ethylenic stretching C=C vibration of the all-trans chromophore in the dark state. The wavenumber of this band is known to show a correlation with λ~max~, and a downshift is expected to be observed for the red-shifted intermediate ([@R25]). Although no significant downshifted positive peak was observed upon the K formation, the band observed at 1519 cm^−1^ was tentatively assigned to the ethylenic stretching C=C vibration of the 13-cis chromophore in the K. Hydrogen out-of-plane (HOOP), N-D in-plane bending, and methyl rocking vibrations appear in the 1110 to 900 cm^−1^ region. While the large positive peaks observed in this region upon K formation represent strongly distorted 13-cis chromophore in many microbial rhodopsins and HeRs ([@R5], [@R26]), the K-intermediate of SzR1 shows relatively small positive peaks at 1010, 951, and 937 cm^−1^ ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This weak intensity indicates that 13-cis chromophore in the K intermediate of SzR1 appears in a more relaxed form, compared with other microbial rhodopsins and HeRs. In all light-induced FTIR spectra of SzR1, a sharp negative peak was observed at 1444 cm^−1^. Previously, ASR and *Po*XeR were reported to show a doublet peak at the same region and were considered to originate from a proline conserved in XeRs, at the position corresponding to BR Asp^212^. However, this proline is not conserved in SzRs, and no other SzR-specific proline is present in the transmembrane (TM) region of SzR. Furthermore, since the 1444(−) cm^−1^ peak disappeared in D~2~O, which is different from the case of ASR and *Po*XeR, this SzR-specific band must have originated from an amino acid other than proline. The assignment of this band lies outside the focus of this study and will be studied elsewhere in the future.

![Light-induced low-temperature difference FTIR spectroscopy of SzR1.\
(**A** and **B**) Light-induced low-temperature K-minus-dark, L-minus-dark, L/M-minus-dark, and M-minus-dark difference FTIR spectra of SzR1 obtained at *T* = 110, 190, 210, and 230 K, respectively, in the 1800 to 850 (A) and 2630 to 2490 (B) cm^−1^ regions. In (B), the light-induced low-temperature K-minus-dark FTIR spectra of C1C2 and Rh-PDEtr and low-temperature M-minus-dark FTIR spectrum of Rh-PDEtr were reproduced from ([@R18]) and ([@R28]). (**C**) Light-induced low-temperature K-minus-dark and M-minus-dark difference FTIR spectra of SzR1 obtained at *T* = 110 and 230 K, respectively, in the 2800 to 1760 cm^−1^ region. The normalization factors multiplied to each spectrum are listed in tables S2 and S3.](aaz2441-F5){#F5}

In *Po*XeR, an hydrogen/deuterium (H/D)--sensitive positive peak from protonated Asp^216^ in helix G was observed at 1736 cm^−1^ on the M intermediate. In contrast, no H/D-sensitive band was observed in the 1700 to 1800 cm^−1^ region of any of the photointermediates of SzR ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This difference could be due to the different H^+^ release processes between SzR and *Po*XeR: While an H^+^ is metastably trapped at Asp^216^ in *Po*XeR, it is directly released into the cytoplasmic milieu in SzR, which is consistent with the H^+^ release process without trapping in the protein on the L/M state (see above).

As mentioned above, SzR has a characteristic cysteine (SzR1 Cys^75^) in helix C. In the case of the chimeric protein between *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* ChR1 and ChR2 (C1C2) and the truncated rhodopsin domain of Rh-PDE, which also has homologous cysteines, an upshift of the peaks in the 2630 to 2490 cm^−1^ region was observed, indicating that the hydrogen bonds of the S-H group of cysteines became weaker upon the photoactivation of these rhodopsins ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R18], [@R27], [@R28]). In contrast, no apparent peak was observed in this region for any of the photointermediates of SzR1. This suggests that the hydrogen bonding strength of the conserved cysteine (SzR1 Cys^75^) is not altered in the photocycle of SzR.

In [Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, X-D stretching vibrations are observed in the 2800 to 1760 cm^−1^ region, where O-D stretching vibrations derived from water molecules showed a downshift upon the exchange of D~2~O with D~2~^18^O. In the K-minus-dark spectrum, six and four O-D vibrations of water molecules were observed for the K and dark states, respectively, suggesting that several water molecules are found near RSB, which show hydrogen bonding alterations upon retinal isomerization. In the M-minus-dark spectrum, the number of peaks of O-D stretching vibrations of water molecules was decreased compared with the K-minus-dark spectrum. This suggests that the altered hydrogen bonding strength of certain water molecules in the K intermediate relaxed during the K-to-M process. The most downshifted O-D stretching vibrations of the outward H^+^-pumping rhodopsins appear in the region of \<2400 cm^−1^, suggesting that a strong hydrogen-bonded water molecule is a prerequisite for outward H^+^ pumps ([@R29]). This is also the case for *Po*XeR ([@R30]), but not for SzR. Therefore, the presence of a strongly hydrogen-bonded water molecule is not common for inward H^+^ pumps, in contrast to outward H^+^ pumps.

Ion transport activity of SzR mutants
-------------------------------------

The H^+^ transport pathway in SzR was studied by investigating the inward H^+^ transport activity of site-directed SzR mutants. Acidic amino acid residues play a critical role in H^+^ transport in both outward and inward H^+^ pumps. Five acidic residues (Glu^2^, Glu^3^, Glu^81^, Glu^95^, and Asp^184^) are conserved in the transmembrane helices in SzRs. As such, we performed D-to-N or E-to-Q mutations in these residues ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, SzR1 E81Q completely lost the function, and, since SzR1 D184N did not show any pigment formation in *E. coli* cells, we were unable to measure its transport activity. Glu^81^ and Glu^95^ are suggested to be present on the cytoplasmic side of the RSB on the basis of sequential alignments ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and the loss-of-the-function mutation of the former into a glutamine suggests that Glu^81^ works as a cytoplasmic H^+^ acceptor in helix C, similar to *Po*XeR Asp^216^ in helix G ([@R9]). SzR1 Glu^81^ is replaced by a histidine in SzR2 (His^82^). Although the histidine is able to accept H^+^, SzR2 H82F did not show any significant reduction in H^+^ transport activity ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and the histidine is not related to the function of transport. As such, the residue that acts as an H^+^ acceptor in SzR2 needed to be identified. A unique aspartate (Asp^197^) is present in the cytoplasmic half of helix G in SzR2. The mutation of this aspartate to glutamate or asparagine, however, did not alter the transport activity ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, no residue seems act as an H^+^ acceptor in SzR2. Although it is possible that an unidentified H^+^-accepting residue exists, our results suggest that H^+^ is directly released to cytoplasmic milieu from RSB.

![H^+^ transport activity of SzR mutants and inward H^+^ transport model of SzR.\
(**A** and **B**) Ion transport activity assay in *E. coli* cells (upper) and initial slopes normalized by the amount of expressed proteins (lower) of the mutants of SzR1 (A) and SzR2 (B). n.d., not determined. (**C**) Different and similar molecular characters between SzRs and XeRs. (**D**) H^+^ transport pathway in SzR1 (left) suggested in this study and in *Po*XeR (right) ([@R9], [@R24]). The structure of both proteins was drawn on the basis of the x-ray crystallographic structure of *Ns*XeR (PDB code: 6EYU) ([@R10]). The proton release and uptake pathways on the M formation and M decay are indicated by blue and green arrows, respectively.](aaz2441-F6){#F6}

Proteorhodopsin is a light-driven outward H^+^ pump with a DTE (aspartic acid-threonine-glutamic acid) motif in helix C ([@R19]). Since SzR1 has an FTE (phenylalanine-threonine-glucamic acid) motif, we attempted to convert it to an outward H^+^ pump by altering the motif to DTE.SzR1 F70D, however, did not show any ion transport, and SzR1 F70E with ETE lost this function ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As such, motif alteration alone is not sufficient to invert the direction of the H^+^ pump of SzR. Even if we mutate Phe^70^ to alanine (SzR1 F70A), no significant transport inhibition was observed ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the size of this hydrophobic residue is not critical for the inward H^+^ pump function. In most microbial rhodopsins and HeRs, a conserved arginine residue is found at BR Arg^82^. The mutation of this residue in SzR1, i.e., Arg^67^, to alanine and glutamine highly reduced the H^+^ transport activity (SzR1 R67A and R67Q) ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

SzR was first identified in Asgardarchaeota and is phylogenetically positioned between typical microbial rhodopsins and HeRs ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In this study, we showed that SzR is a new type of light-driven inward H^+^ pump ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). XeR was previously reported as an inward H^+^ pump in the typical microbial rhodopsin family ([@R9]--[@R11]). Although the sequential homology between the two subfamilies is low (SzR1 and *Po*XeR show 15.7% identity and 42.6% similarity), the trimeric structure and the photocycle with a large M accumulation not accompanied by N and O intermediates of SzR are similar to those reported for XeR ([@R9]--[@R11]), despite a large phylogenetic distance between them. This suggests that XeR and SzR underwent convergent evolution at the molecular level to achieve the same biological function. The differences and similarities between SzR and XeR are listed in [Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Asgardarchaeota contain not only SzRs but also typical microbial rhodopsins with a DTK motif in helix C and HeRs ([@R8]). Although the function of this DTK-type rhodopsin has not yet been reported, it is considered to be an outward H^+^ pump, because *Exiguobacterium sibiricum* rhodopsin, which also has a DTK motif but is phylogenetically isolated from the DTK-type rhodopsins of Asgardarchaeota, functions as a light-driven outward H^+^ pump ([@R31]). The ion transport assay of DTK rhodopsin from Heimdallarchaeota (a member of Asgardarchaeota) showed outward H^+^ transport activity in *E. coli* cells (fig. S7). Hence, Asgardarchaeota have two types of light-driven H^+^ pumps, transporting protons in opposite directions. These pumps may be used in different situations; otherwise, their transports may cancel each other.

Our immunostaining results suggest that the orientation of SzR is the same as that of type 1 rhodopsins, including XeR, and that the H^+^ is transported from the N-terminal side to the C-terminal side. The formation of an M intermediate, representing the deprotonation of RSB, and the concomitant H^+^ release and uptake suggest that the H^+^ of RSB is directly involved in the transport ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In general, the counterion on the extracellular side of RSB works as an H^+^ acceptor in outward H^+^ pumps, such as BR, PR, and so on ([@R1]). In contrast, cytoplasmic H^+^-accepting acidic amino acid residues play a critical role in artificial and natural inward H^+^ pumps ([@R9], [@R10], [@R32]). Fifty-eight of 63 SzRs shown in fig. S1 have a highly conserved glutamate or aspartate at the position of BR Asp^96^. The loss of function for the mutation of this residue to untitratable residue (SzR1 E81Q, [Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) indicates that it either works as a cytoplasmic H^+^ acceptor or forms part of the H^+^ release pathway. FTIR spectroscopy revealed the transient protonation of a cytoplasmic H^+^ acceptor (Asp^216^) in *Po*XeR ([@R9]). In contrast, no C=O stretching vibration of protonated carboxylic acid appeared in the FTIR spectra for any of the four intermediates in the SzR1 photocycle ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that Glu^81^ does not accept an H^+^ from the RSB; however, on the basis of the complete loss of function of the E81Q mutant, this discrepancy is kinetically derived, that is, the rate of H^+^ release from Glu^81^ to the cytoplasmic milieu is faster than the H^+^ transfer from the RSB, such that the H^+^ is not metastably trapped by Glu^81^. The role of internal water molecule in inward H^+^ pump function is unclear, and it would be revealed by further spectroscopic and structural studies in the future. In particular, time-resolved vibrational spectroscopy and structural analysis will provide new structural insights, such as different retinal configuration, protonated water cluster, and so on, which can only be observed through more sophisticated room temperature measurements ([@R33]--[@R37]).

Two inward H^+^ transport models of SzR (SzR1) and XeR (*Po*XeR) were compared ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The most prominent difference between these models is the kinetically untrapped and trapped H^+^ release in the cytoplasmic side, as discussed above. While H^+^ uptake from the extracellular side of SzR is not revealed in detail in this study, there is no specific extracellular H^+^ donor in *Po*XeR, and an H^+^ is directly taken up from the extracellular milieu simultaneously with a thermal isomerization of the retinal chromophore ([@R24]). On the extracellular side of the putative transmembrane region of SzR, only Glu^2^ and Glu^3^ are conserved, such that they are possible H^+^ donors to the RSB. The glutamine mutations, however, did not significantly impair H^+^ transport activity ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and suggest that SzR also directly takes H^+^ from the extracellular side without any specific H^+^ donor.

We would like to mention another similarity between SzR and XeR. In XeR, the secondary counter ion in many microbial rhodopsins, that is, BR Asp^212^, is replaced with a proline, and a new negative charge was placed on the cytoplasmic side of the same helix ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, right). In SzR, a similar rearrangement of the negative charge took place in the helix C. The negative charge at the BR Asp^85^ position was lost, and a new negative charge was formed at BR Asp^96^ ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, left). These findings indicate that the one-extracellular-and-one-cytoplasmic negative charge configuration is a critical element of inward H^+^ pump of rhodopsins, which evolved convergently in both SzR and XeR ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

SzRs contain a conserved cysteine in helix C, which is homologous to that in ChR, Rh-GC, and Rh-PDE. While this cysteine is critical for inward H^+^ transport in SzR, no alteration of hydrogen bonding strength of its S-H group was observed during the photocycle ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This is different from ChR and Rh-PDE, in which we observed a weakening of the hydrogen bonding in the S-H group upon photoexcitation. This difference in hydrogen bonding suggests that the hydrogen bonding network and/or helical movement during the photocycle in SzR is different from those in ChR and Rh-PDE.

The arginine at the BR Arg^82^ position is one of most highly conserved residues not only in typical microbial rhodopsins but also in HeRs ([@R1], [@R5]). The mutation of BR Arg^82^ to alanine results in a rate of H^+^ release that is at least 20-fold slower than that in BR wild type (WT) ([@R38]). Homologous arginine in other rhodopsins also plays a critical role in their function ([@R9], [@R39], [@R40]). In the photocycle of BR, the orientation and hydrogen bonding of Arg^82^ are altered ([@R41]). This arginine is also important for the inward H^+^-pump function of SzR ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and its structure in both dark and light conditions will need to be investigated in future studies to understand its mechanism.

Inward H^+^-pumping rhodopsins have been previously used as a new optogenetic tool to induce neural action potential in reaction to light ([@R10]). The time constant of the shutoff of SzR3 (3 to 10 ms) is shorter than the photocycle of *Ns*XeR (27 ms) ([@R10]), which can induce neural firing at 40 Hz. This suggests that SzR3 also has a potential to be applied in optogenetics to investigate fast-firing neural circuits; however, this will need to be investigated in the future.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Mutagenesis and protein expression
----------------------------------

The synthesized genes of SzRs from Asgardarchaeota \[GenBank accession numbers: TFG21677 (SzR TE_5\_00977), TFG18381 (SzR1), TFG03937 (SzR TE_5S_00009), MK463862 (SzR TE_8S_00242), TFF95899 (SzR3), and MK463863 (SzR un_Tekir_02407)\], SzR2, and Heimdallarchaeia rhodopsin \[GenBank accession number: GCA_002728275.1 (Heimdallarchaeia rhodopsin RS678_01120)\], codon-optimized for *E. coli* (Genscript, NJ), were incorporated into a pET21a(+) vector (Novagen, Merck KGaA, Germany). Site-directed mutagenesis was conducted using a QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent, CA, USA). The sequences of the primers used are listed in table S4. The plasmids carrying the genes of SzRs and their mutants were transformed into the *E. coli* C43(DE3) strain (Lucigen, WI, USA). The protein expression was induced using 1 mM isopropyl β-[d]{.smallcaps}-1-thiogalactopyranoside in the presence of 10 μM all-trans retinal for 4 hours.

Ion transport assay of SzRs in *E. coli* cells
----------------------------------------------

To assay the ion transport activity in *E. coli* cells, the cells carrying the expressed rhodopsin were washed three times and resuspended in unbuffered 100 mM NaCl. A cell suspension of 7.5 ml at OD~660~ (optical density at 660 nm) = 2 was placed in the dark in a glass cell at 20°C and illuminated at λ \> 500 nm from the output of a 1-kW tungsten-halogen projector lamp (Master HILUX-HR, Rikagaku, Japan) through a long pass filter (Y-52; AGC Techno Glass, Japan) and a heat-absorbing filter (HAF-50S-50H; SIGMAKOKI, Japan). The light-induced changes in pH were measured using a pH electrode (9618S-10D; HORIBA, Japan). The measurements were repeated under the same conditions after the addition of 10 μM CCCP (carbonyl cyanide *m*-chlorophenylhydrazone). To qualitatively compare the ion transport activity of SzR1 and SzR2 and the mutants, the amount of the protein was determined by measuring the near-UV absorption of retinal oxime generated by the hydrolysis reaction between the RSB in the proteins and hydroxylamine. Briefly, the *E. coli* cells expressing the rhodopsins were washed with a solution containing 100 mM NaCl and 50 mM Na~2~HPO~4~ (pH 7) three times. The washed cells were treated with 1 mM lysozyme for 1 hour and then disrupted by sonication. To solubilize the rhodopsins, 3% DDM was added and the samples were stirred overnight at 4°C. The rhodopsins were bleached with 500 mM hydroxylamine and subjected to illumination of yellow light (λ \> 500 nm) from the output of a 1-kW tungsten-halogen projector lamp (Master HILUX-HR, Rikagaku, Japan) through a glass filter (Y-52, AGC Techno Glass, Japan) and a heat-absorbing water bottle. The absorption change upon the bleaching of rhodopsin by hydroxylamine hydrolysis reaction and the formation of retinal oxime was measured using a UV-vis spectrometer (V-730, JASCO, Japan). The relative ion transport activities were determined by normalizing the initial slope of the light-induced pH change with the relative amount of expressed proteins.

Expression plasmids for mammalian cells
---------------------------------------

Synthesized genes encoding SzRs were subcloned into a phKR2-3.0-eYFP plasmid \[gifted by H. Yawo (University of Tokyo, Japan)\] using an In-Fusion HD cloning kit (Takara Bio, Japan). For cytochemistry, the plasmid containing the SzR3 gene was inserted N-QKLISEEDL-C (10 amino acids, c-Myc epitope tag) in the C terminus of eYFP using inverse polymerase chain reaction. The oligonucleotides used for the reaction are listed in table S5. All the constructs were verified by DNA sequencing.

Cell culture
------------

The electrophysiological assays of SzRs were performed using ND7/23 cells, that is, hybrid cell lines derived from neonatal rat dorsal root ganglia neurons fused with mouse neuroblastoma ([@R42]). ND7/23 cells were purchased from DS Pharma Biomedical Co. Ltd. (Osaka, Japan) and cultured in high-glucose Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) (Wako, Osaka, Japan) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum at 37°C and incubated in 5% CO~2~. For the electrophysiological recordings, the expression plasmids were transiently transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. For cytochemistry, the expression plasmids were transiently transfected using Lipofectamine 3000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Cells were supplemented with 1 μM all-trans retinal (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) for the electrophysiological recordings or 2.5 μM all-trans retinal for the cytochemical assay after transfection. Electrophysiological recordings and cytochemical assay were then conducted 24 to 36 hours after the transfection. Successfully transfected cells were identified by eYFP fluorescence under a microscope.

Electrophysiological recordings
-------------------------------

Whole-cell patch clamp recordings on ND7/23 cells were performed using an Axopatch 200B amplifier (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Continuous light was illuminated using collimated light-emitting diodes (LEDs) (part no. LCS-0480-03-22, Mightex, CA, USA) connected to an IX-70 inverted microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). For an action spectrum measurement, continuous light by opto-spectrum generator L12194-00-39070 (Hamamatsu Photonics, Shizuoka, Japan) was introduced into an IX-70 microscope via a light guide. Illumination was controlled by a mechanical shutter LS6S (Vincent Associates, Rochester, NY, USA). The light power was directly measured using objective lens microscopy (LP1, Sanwa Electric Instruments Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Glass pipettes were fabricated using a micropipette puller, PC-100 (Narishige, Tokyo, Japan), and fire polished using a micro forge, MF-830 (Narishige, Tokyo, Japan). The resistance of the pipettes was between 2.0 and 3.0 megaohms, and the pipette electrode was controlled by a micromanipulator, uMp-3 (Sensapex, Oulu, Finland). Traces were recorded at 10 kHz and filtered to 2 kHz using the internal circuit of the amplifier. Data acquisition and shutter triggering were performed and filtered using pClamp 9 software via a Digidata 1320 (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The data were analyzed using Clampfit 10 (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and Origin 7 (Origin Lab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA).

The standard external solution contained 140 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 2 mM KCl, and 10 mM Hepes-NaOH (pH 7.2). The high-pH solution contained 140 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 2 mM KCl, and 10 mM glycine (pH 9.0). The standard internal solution contained 110 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM CaCl~2~, 5 mM KCl, 10 mM EGTA, and 10 mM Hepes-NaOH (pH 7.2). The osmolality of the solutions was adjusted to 300 mOsm by adding the appropriate amount of sucrose.

Cytochemistry
-------------

Live cultured ND7/23 cells on glass coverslips were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Two cell samples were changed from a cultured medium to nonserum DMEM and reacted with rabbit anti--c-Myc primary antibody (C3956; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) at 1:500 dilution for 60 min under a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere at 37°C. The cells were washed with PBS twice before fixing with 4% paraformaldehyde phosphate buffer solution (Nacalai, Kyoto, Japan) for 15 min at room temperature. The cells were washed with PBS three times before labeling with goat anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody Alexa Fluor 594 (A-11037; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at 1:200 dilution for 2 hours at room temperature. One sample was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde phosphate buffer solution for 15 min at room temperature. The cells were washed with PBS three times and then permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 for 15 min at room temperature. The cells were treated with blocking buffer consisting of 3% goat serum for 60 min at room temperature. Then, the cells were washed with PBS three times and labeled with goat anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody Alexa Fluor 594. After a final wash with PBS, the coverslips were mounted on glass slides with ProLong Diamond Antifade Mountant (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA). Localization was assessed using a IX83/FV3000 confocal laser scanning microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a PlanApo N 60×/1.42 numerical aperture (NA) oil objective (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), and a Z-drift compensator system (IX3-ZDC2, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). The captured images were analyzed with Fiji software ([@R43]).

Protein purification
--------------------

The expressed SzR1 and SzR2 were purified from *E. coli* cells. The cells were disrupted using a French Press (Ohtake, Japan), and the membrane fraction was collected by ultracentrifugation (125,000*g*, 1 hour). The protein was solubilized with 2% DDM (D310, Anatrace, OH) in the presence of 300 mM NaCl, 5 mM imidazole, and 50 mM MES (pH 6.5). After Co^2+^--NTA (nitrilotriacetic acid) affinity chromatography, the collected fractions were dialyzed using a solution containing 0.1% DDM, 100 mM NaCl, and 50 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0) to remove the imidazole used for the column elution.

CD spectroscopy measurement
---------------------------

For the CD spectroscopy, the rhodopsins were solubilized in 0.1% DDM, 100 mM NaCl, and 50 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0). The concentration of rhodopsin was adjusted to an absorption of 0.8 to 0.9 for the visible absorption peak of retinal. CD spectra were obtained using a CD spectrometer (J-1500, JASCO, Tokyo, Japan). The spectra were scanned 24 times at 300 to 750 nm to obtain higher signal-to-noise (S/N) ratios at a scan rate of 200 nm/min at 25°C.

High-speed AFM imaging
----------------------

For the high-speed AFM imaging, SzR1 was reconstituted in a lipid bilayer according to the nanodisc protocol ([@R44]). Briefly, SzR1 (\~5 nM) solubilized in 0.1% DDM, membrane scaffold proteins (MSP1E3D1) (M7074; Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA) (\~30 μM), and asolectin (11145; Sigma-Aldrich, MO) (\~120 μg) were mixed in a solution containing 20 mM Hepes (pH 7.4) and 100 mM NaCl. The mixture was incubated for 1 hour at 4°C and then Bio-Beads (SM-2, Bio-Rad, CA, USA) (60 mg) were added to remove the detergent. After mixing overnight at 4°C, the Bio-Beads were removed by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm and 4°C for 1 min. The nanodisc products were purified by a 0.45-μm syringe filter (Merck Millipore, MA, USA).

Laboratory-built high-speed AFM operated in tapping mode was used ([@R45]) to image SzR1 in the nanodisc. Cantilever deflection was detected using an optical beam deflection method with an infrared laser (780 nm), which was focused onto the back side of a miniature cantilever (BL-AC7DS-KU4, Olympus, Japan) through a 20× objective lens (CFI S Plan Fluor ELWD 20×, Nikon, Japan). Its spring constant, resonant frequency, and quality factor in an aqueous solution were \~0.2 N/m, \~1 MHz, and \~2, respectively. An amorphous carbon tip was grown on the original bird-beak--like tip by electron beam deposition and then sharpened to a \~4-nm radius by plasma etching under argon gas. In the tapping-mode imaging, the free oscillation amplitude was \~1 nm, and the set-point amplitude was set to be 90% of the free amplitude to obtain a tapping force less than 30 pN. All AFM observations were performed in a solution containing 20 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and 100 mM NaCl at room temperature.

HPLC analysis of retinal configuration
--------------------------------------

The high-performance liquid chromatograph was equipped with a silica column (6.0 × 150 mm; YMC-Pack SIL, YMC, Japan), a pump (PU-2080, JASCO, Japan), and a UV-vis detector (UV-2070, JASCO, Japan). The solvent was composed of 12% (v/v) ethyl acetate and 0.12% (v/v) ethanol in hexane with a flow rate of 1.0 ml min^−1^. Retinal oxime was formed by a hydrolysis reaction with the sample in 100-μl solution at 0.1 mg ml^−1^ protein concentration and 50-μl hydroxylamine solution at 1 M at 0°C. To ensure all the protein molecules reacted completely, 300 μl of methanol was added to denature the proteins. For light-adapted SzR1, the sample solution was illuminated with λ \> 500 nm light (Y-52, AGC Techno Glass, Japan) for 1 min before denaturation and extraction. Then, the retinal oxime was extracted using hexane, and 300 μl of solution was injected into the HPLC system. The molar composition of the retinal isomers was calculated from the areas of the corresponding peaks in the HPLC patterns. The assignment of the peaks was performed by comparing them with the HPLC pattern from retinal oximes of authentic all-trans, 13-cis, and 11-cis retinals. To estimate the experimental error, three independent measurements were carried out.

Laser flash photolysis
----------------------

For the laser flash photolysis measurement, SzR1 and SzR2 were purified and reconstituted into a mixture of POPE (Avanti Polar Lipids, AL, USA) and POPG (sodium salt) (Avanti Polar Lipids, AL, USA) (molar ratio, 3:1) with a protein-to-lipid molar ratio of 1:50 in 100 mM NaCl and 20 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0). The absorption of the protein solution was adjusted to 0.8 to 0.9 (total protein concentration, \~0.15 mg ml^−1^) at an excitation wavelength of 532 nm. The sample was illuminated with a beam of second harmonics of a nanosecond-pulsed Nd^3+^-YAG laser (λ = 532 nm, 3 mJ pulse^−1^, 2 Hz) (INDI40, Spectra-Physics Inc., CA, USA). The time evolution of transient absorption change was obtained by observing the intensity change of an output of an Xe arc lamp (L9289-01, Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan), monochromated by a monochrometer (S-10, Soma Optics Ltd., Japan), and passed through the sample, after photoexcitation by a photomultiplier tube (R10699, Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan) equipped with a notch filter (532 nm; bandwidth, 17 nm; Semrock, NY, USA) to remove the scattered pump pulse. Transient absorption spectra were reconstructed from the time evolution of the change in transient absorption at various wavelengths from 360 to 690 nm at 10-nm intervals. To increase the S/N ratio, 100 spectra were averaged. The signals were global fitted with a multiexponential function to obtain the lifetimes of each photointermediate.

The assignment of H^+^ release and uptake by rhodopsin was carried out by observing the transient absorption change of the pH-indicating dye, cresol red ([@R5]). To minimize the buffering effect by the solvent, any buffer was removed from the solvent, and the protein was solubilized in 0.1% DDM and 100 mM NaCl. The pH was adjusted to about 8.1, close to the p*K*~a~ of cresol red, by adding NaOH. The transient absorption change of cresol red was obtained by subtracting the transient absorption signals at 429 and 573 nm (representing the protonated and deprotonated form of cresol red, respectively) obtained without cresol red from those obtained with 50 μM cresol red.

Light-induced low-temperature FTIR spectroscopy
-----------------------------------------------

The purified proteins of SzR1 were reconstituted into a mixture of POPE and POPG membranes (molar ratio, 3:1) with a protein-to-lipid molar ratio of 1:20 by removing DDM using Bio-Beads (SM-2; Bio-Rad, CA, USA). The reconstituted samples were washed three times with 1 mM NaCl and 2 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0). The pellet was resuspended in the same buffer, where the concentration was adjusted to make the intensity of amide I \~0.7. A 60-μl aliquot was placed onto a BaF~2~ window and dried gently at 4°C. The films were then rehydrated with 2 μl of H~2~O, or D~2~O, and allowed to stand at room temperature for 15 min to complete the hydration. The sample was then placed and cooled in an Oxford Optistat DN2 cryostat mounted in a Cary670 spectrometer (Agilent Technologies, Japan). For the measurement of the high frequency of the K and M intermediates, sample hydration was controlled using 30% (v/v) [d]{.smallcaps}-glycerol D~2~O, or D~2~^18^O, at an O-D band intensity of around 1.

For the formation of the K intermediate, samples of SzR1 were illuminated with 520-nm light (interference filter) from a 1-kW tungsten-halogen projector lamp (Rikagaku, Japan) for 2 min at 110 K. The K intermediate was photo reversed with λ \> 590 nm light (R-61 cutoff filter, Toshiba, Japan) for 1 min, followed by illumination with 540-nm light. For the formation of the L intermediate, samples of SzR1 were illuminated with λ \> 520 nm light (O-54 cutoff filter, Toshiba, Japan) from a 1-kW halogen-tungsten lamp for 1 min at 190 K. The L intermediate was photo reversed with 460-nm light (interference filter) for 2 min, followed by illumination with λ \> 520 nm light. For the formation of the L/M intermediate, samples of SzR1 were illuminated with λ \> 520 nm light (O-54 cutoff filter, Toshiba, Japan) from a 1-kW halogen-tungsten lamp for 1 min at 210 K. The L/M intermediate was photo reversed with the 460-nm light (interference filter) for 2 min and 400-nm light (interference filter) for 2 min, followed by illumination with λ \> 520 nm light. For the formation of the M intermediate, samples of SzR1 were illuminated with λ \> 500 nm light (Y-52 cutoff filter, Toshiba, Japan) from a 1-kW halogen-tungsten lamp for 1 min at 230 K. The M intermediate was photo reversed with the 400-nm light (interference filter) for 2 min, followed by illumination with λ \> 500 nm light. For each measurement, 128 interferograms were accumulated with 2-cm^−1^ spectral resolution, and 10 to 95 identical recordings were averaged for each measurement.

Light-induced low-temperature UV-vis spectroscopy
-------------------------------------------------

The sample film preparation, film hydration with H~2~O, and illumination method to measure K intermediate were the same as FTIR spectroscopy. The sample was placed and cooled in an Optistat DN cryostat (Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, UK) mounted in a UV-vis spectrometer (V-550, JASCO, Japan).
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